Epidemiologists typically collect narrative descriptions of occupational histories because these are less prone than self-reported exposures to recall bias of exposure to a specific hazard. However, the task of coding these narratives can be daunting and prohibitively time-consuming in some settings. The aim of this manuscript is to evaluate the performance of a computer algorithm to translate the narrative description of occupational codes into standard classification of jobs (2010 Standard Occupational Classification) in an epidemiological context. The fundamental question we address is whether exposure assignment resulting from manual (presumed gold standard) coding of the narratives is materially different from that arising from the application of automated coding. We pursued our work through three motivating examples: assessment of physical demands in Women's Health Initiative observational study, evaluation of predictors of exposure to coal tar pitch volatiles in the US Occupational Safety and Health Administration's (OSHA) Integrated Management Information System, and assessment of exposure to agents known to cause occupational asthma in a pregnancy cohort. In these diverse settings, we demonstrate that automated coding of occupations results in assignment of exposures that are in reasonable agreement with results that can be obtained through manual coding. The correlation between physical demand scores based on manual and automated job classification schemes was reasonable (r = 0.5). The agreement between predictive probability of exceeding the OSHA's permissible exposure level for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, using coal tar pitch volatiles as a surrogate, based on manual and automated coding of jobs was modest (Kendall rank correlation = 0.29). In the case of binary assignment of exposure to asthmagens, we observed that fair to excellent agreement in classifications can be reached, depending on presence of ambiguity in assigned job classification (κ = 0.5-0.8). Thus, the success of automated coding appears to depend on the setting and type of exposure that is being assessed. Our overall recommendation is that automated translation of short narrative
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Epidemiologists typically collect narrative descriptions of occupational histories because these are less prone than self-reported exposures to recall bias of exposure to a specific hazard. However, the task of coding these narratives can be daunting and prohibitively time-consuming in some settings. The aim of this manuscript is to evaluate the performance of a computer algorithm to translate the narrative description of occupational codes into standard classification of jobs (2010 Standard Occupational Classification) in an epidemiological context. The fundamental question we address is whether exposure assignment resulting from manual (presumed gold standard) coding of the narratives is materially different from that arising from the application of automated coding. We pursued our work through three motivating examples: assessment of physical demands in Women's Health Initiative observational study, evaluation of predictors of exposure to coal tar pitch volatiles in the US Occupational Safety and Health Administration's (OSHA) Integrated Management Information System, and assessment of exposure to agents known to cause occupational asthma in a pregnancy cohort. In these diverse settings, we demonstrate that automated coding of occupations results in assignment of exposures that are in reasonable agreement with results that can be obtained through manual coding. The correlation between physical demand scores based on manual and automated job classification schemes was reasonable (r = 0.5). The agreement between predictive probability of exceeding the OSHA's permissible exposure level for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, using coal tar pitch volatiles as a surrogate, based on manual and automated coding of jobs was modest (Kendall rank correlation = 0.29). In the case of binary assignment of exposure to asthmagens, we observed that fair to excellent agreement in classifications can be reached, depending on presence of ambiguity in assigned job classification (κ = 0.5-0.8). Thus, the success of automated coding appears to depend on the setting and type of exposure that is being assessed. Our overall recommendation is that automated translation of short narrative of code translations is of little value. Although reassuring, this conclusion does not apply to a situation in which occupational descriptions represented by free text must first be translated into a standard coding system. Crosswalks also fail to help in the case of hierarchical systems that are full of one-to-many and many-to-many relationships (as is the case in one of the examples that motivated our work) or when wellestablished crosswalks do not exist (e.g. this was the challenge in two projects, Cherry et al., 2009; Beach et al., 2012) . We previously developed an automated method to cluster free-text descriptions of occupations into groups with similar meaning and applied the method to identify jobs with different probability of exposure to beryllium, in the context of exposure measurements that were collected by Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) in the Integrated Management Information System (IMIS) (Slutsky et al., 2011) . Compared to the crosswalk created in manual coding of free-text descriptions of occupations (Hamm and Burstyn, 2011) , the automated coding produced clusters with a similar ability to discriminate among jobs with different exposures, leading us to conclude that the automated coding approach is promising and produces results that are no worse than those by human coders at the fraction of cost and effort (Slutsky et al., 2011) . However, such findings have limited transferability to other settings because the clustered occupations did not correspond to widely used systems for coding occupations, such as the major occupation groups used by the SOC (Bureau of Labour and Statistics, 2013) . Encouraged by this success, we developed an automated procedure to translate free text to the 2010 edition of SOC (SOC2010), noting that the methodology should be adaptable to any standard coding system for occupation and industry.
The National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) has developed a web-based autocoder that aids in translation of free text into SOC but
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it is not suitable for batch processing of large datasets (http://wwwn.cdc.gov/niosh-nioccs/). Nonetheless, NIOCCS constitutes an importance advance towards using information sciences in aiding occupational epidemiologists to use narrative job histories. Our work is an independent contribution along the same general thrust of the methodological advances adopted by NIOSH. It would be useful, in the future, to compare how our two approaches perform on identical datasets.
Our current goal was to apply the new methodology afforded by developments in information science to categorize free-text job descriptions into meaningful clusters and then link them to SOC2010 codes. We contrast results of these grouping to manual examination of all free-text entries to assess the reliability of the automated process, thereby saving considerable time and resources for researchers and yielding SOC scheme in a variety of contexts. This new method of data mining in occupational health research, if shown to be accurate, should have broad application whenever free-text data on occupation and industry are collected, which is a common practice in epidemiology. We focus on three examples: (i) estimation of occupational physical demand of participants in the Women's Health Initiative (WHI) study (1998; Anderson et al., 2003) achieved by linkage of text-based occupational histories in WHI to exposure information in the Occupational Information Network (O-Net), a database of job characteristics developed by the US Department of Labor (The US Department of Labor, 2013), (ii) relating OSHA's measurements of coal tar pitch volatiles (CTPV) to job characteristics, and (iii) assessment of exposure to occupational asthmagen in a prospective birth cohort (the EARLI study; Newschaffer et al., 2012) .
M ethods
Algorithm to convert free text to hierarchical coding system Several established methods are available for automated matching of a text to a hierarchical classification system. A match occurs when algorithm determines that a particular SOC is the best description of free text. A 'top-down' classification algorithm approaches the classification problem by comparing each text string to the universe of code descriptions, starting with the broadest definition in levels of hierarchy and only proceeding to more detailed descriptions if there is a high-level match. For example, the text 'production plastic models' would be first matched to SOC2010 51-0000 'production occupations' because the text has the word 'production' only in common with this 'major group' . Conditional on this higher level match, the algorithm will seek additional matches within this major group based on the words 'plastic' and 'model', leading to a match with the more detailed descriptions for a specific six-digit SOC2010 code: 51-4061 'Model Makers, Metal and Plastic' . This approach suffers from issues related to error propagation, because misclassifying text high in the hierarchy chain implies no chance of making a correct classification at lower levels. An alternative is to conduct 'candidate-level' (local) matching in which, for the sake of simplicity, it can be said that the text is compared to definitions at every level of hierarchy, from the broadest to the most detailed. Such approaches are inefficient because of large number of comparisons they must perform while ignoring information contained in the hierarchical structure of the coding system. To maximize efficiency and accuracy, we employed an algorithm that is a mixture of the top-down (global) and candidatelevel (local) classification approaches to matching job descriptions to SOC2010 (Oh et al., 2010 (Oh et al., , 2011 : the method is well established in information sciences and will not be reviewed here in detail. The method borrows information from higher level classification to decide which of the lower level classification is a likely match to the free-text data and applies Naïve Bayes Classifier to make the final match. Unlike the existing algorithm (Oh et al., 2011) , our method transforms the hierarchy of codes by adding a 'child' category for each of the occupational code descriptions. In selecting the best match of job description with SOC2010, we considered changes in information entropy as the hierarchy is traversed from each candidate-level category to the root (i.e. we compared whether job description best matched child or parent category, etc.). In case of ties, the higher level category of hierarchy in SOC2010 was chosen. SOCEye is the Java application developed by our team to convert free-text to hierarchical coding system in SOC2010; it allows the addition of user-defined rules for translation of free text to SOC2010. SOCEye is available from the corresponding author, although he does not accept any responsibility for any consequences of application of the algorithm and freely admits that the software is experimental.
Description of motivating examples and modes of comparison of manual and automated coding Study 1: assessing occupational physical demands
The WHI observational study (1998; Anderson et al., 2003) is a multiethnic cohort of 93 676 postmenopausal women, 50-79 years of age, enrolled from 1993 to 1998 at 40 geographically diverse clinical centers throughout the USA. At baseline, participants provided detailed information about occupational history, other sociodemographic characteristics, medical history, and health behaviors through a self-administered questionnaire. Women with valid data on main occupations (274 920 records, maximum three per woman) were included in this analysis. Participants were asked about the three paid jobs (full-time or part-time) 'held the longest length of time' since they were 18 years old. For each job, women reported the job title and industry where job was performed as well as the age she began the job and total duration of employment as free text. Summarizing occupational histories in terms of SOCs would enable linkage of WHI data to other databases with work characteristics, thereby enabling investigations of associations of women's occupational exposures and health in this large and well documented cohort of women otherwise lacking data on occupational exposure. Occupational histories consisted of two unstructured text fields ('job title' and 'industry') that were matched with SOC2010. We used the official description of SOC2010 structure and definitions to code the free text.
Manual coding evaluation
Two human coders (I.B. and Y.L.M.) matched the free-text job descriptions of the first job reported to SOC2010 codes. In order to improve productivity and focus on most important classifications, the team first grouped job description records by their job titles (e.g. many records were just 'nurse') and coded more frequent job titles (all 75 that occurred in >100 records) as well as a sample of less frequently reported job titles (random sample with no replacement of 100 jobs that occurred with frequencies 2-99 and random sample with no replacement of 100 jobs that occurred with frequencies of 1). The resulting classification map contained 215 SOC2010 matches established by consensus following initial independent coding by the two coders. Free text from the 'industry' field was not used to inform the manual coding of job descriptions into SOC2010 codes.
The quality of the results produced by the algorithm was evaluated in several ways. First, results from the algorithm were evaluated in comparison with manually coded job description strings using 'precision' calculated for those records in the WHI data set where 'job title' matched the job title entry in the manual classification map. A correct match is identified when a SOC2010 match produced by the algorithm is identical to that coded by human coders.
Precision is defined as:
#correct matches #correct mathes + #incorrect matches Second, the 'utility' of the automatic classification was compared to that of the manual one in terms of the assessment of occupational physical demand associated with each SOC2010 code available through the O-Net. While precision evaluates the agreement between the automatic and manual coding results, utility evaluates whether differences in coding resulted in differential exposure assignment in the context of a specific epidemiologic analysis: e.g. two alternative methods of coding the same text may produce different occupational codes but no meaningful difference in the exposure assessment, in which case, coding differences are inconsequential in the given epidemiologic study.
Occupation-specific, physical demand exposure variables for each SOC2010 code were extracted from the O-Net 16.0 database. O-Net 16.0 contains occupational information describing job characteristics and worker characteristics. We identified 22 characteristics or variables from the O-Net database related to physical demand exposure relevant for lower body (given our interest in hip fractures): abilities (i.e. dynamic flexibility, dynamic strength, explosive strength, extent flexibility, gross body coordination, gross body equilibrium, manual dexterity, speed of limb movement, stamina, static strength, trunk strength), work activities (i.e. handling and moving objects and performing general physical activities), and work context (i.e. exposed to high places, spend time sitting, spend time standing, spend time climbing ladders, scaffolds, or poles,
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spend time walking and running, spend time kneeling, crouching, stooping, or crawling, spend time keeping or regaining balance, spend time bending or twisting the body, spend time making repetitive motions). For each SOC code, the physical demand score represents the sum of expert ratings (1-5) for these 22 variables. We compared physical demands scores assigned by linkage to SOC from manual versus automated coding. We also calculated the overall percent error for matches using a weighted average with weights corresponding to the number of records with particular title strings as well as the rank correlation of exposure scores based on the two classification schemes.
Study 2: exposures to CTPV measured by OSHA
The US OSHA provided workplace compliance testing databank that collected data across the USA between 1979 and 2010, the IMIS, through a Freedom of Information Act request. Data used in this analysis were limited to the job title in free-text format plus the measured concentration of exposure of interest. Chemical exposure was restricted to CTPV, a commonly measured benzene soluble fraction of total dust, and exposure type was restricted to measurements identified either as a time-weighted average (TWA) or 'below the limit of detection'; there were no 'short-term' measurements for CTPV. Data for the analysis were restricted to 1579 personal measurements, which represented ~90% of the IMIS data.
Free-text job descriptions in the original IMIS dataset were coded manually and by the algorithm described previously and implemented in SOCEye. Based on the free-text descriptions for 862 distinct entries, similar jobs/occupations were grouped together manually, where possible. For example, 'anode tender' , 'anode producer' , 'anode handler' , 'anode paster' , 'anode press operator' , and 'anode spader' were identified as a single occupational group rather than six unique occupations. However, this grouping process was conducted with caution because a job title for an occupation in one industry may be different in another industry and subsequently result in a different risk of exposure. For example, 'fireman' and 'firefighter,' could be grouped together, because the employers were both city fire departments. However, the occupation 'fireman' was also used to describe three individuals involved in metallic and nonmetallic manufacturing and production industries. The title 'fireman' for those individuals was used to describe the occupation of furnace operator. This manual task was completed before SOCEye was applied and took several weeks to complete. However, manual coding is not necessary for the algorithm to run and was only conducted as part of this study to create manually coded jobs in order to evaluate the reliability of SOCEye. Occupation was manually reclassified into four broader categories for the modeling phase: (i) minimally skilled workers and laborers, (ii) skilled workers and operators, (iii) supervisors and foremen, and (iv) administrative personnel, including 'owners' . These broader categories allowed us to group similar occupations that may not exist in all industries. We used the Kendall rank correlation (τ) of predicted probabilities to compare the ability of the two coding approaches to distinguish between groups in terms of the probability that the OSHA permissible exposure level (PEL) value for CTPV (0.2 mg m −3
) was exceeded by a TWA measurement [termed exceedance fraction (EF)]. In contrast to Spearman correlation, this statistic down-weighs rare extreme disagreements and allows us to give more importance to average agreement in magnitudes. After applying the broad categorization method, along with the SOCEye and gold standard methods, EFs were calculated for each method and their respective categories, i.e. four EFs were calculated for the broad categorization while 160 EFs were calculated for the SOCEye algorithm.
Study 3: exposures to asthma-causing agents
Exposure of pregnant women to substances that affect the immune system is suspected to contribute to risk of autism spectrum disorders in their children. To investigate this hypothesis, parental occupational exposures to asthmagens during pregnancy were evaluated within a study of autism risk factors (Newschaffer et al., 2012) . We applied an asthmagenspecific job-exposure matrix ( JEM) (Kennedy et al., 2000) to description of parents' occupations. Having ever been exposed to any workplace, asthmagen was the exposure of interest. All occupations were manually coded to the 1988 version of the International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO88) (first by A.B.S. and verified by I.B.) and linked to default exposures assigned by the JEM. Independently, the SOCEye application was used to translate all job descriptions to SOC2010, the only coding system it is currently able to output.
We used established crosswalks between the SOC2010 codes and ISCO08 codes from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (www.bls.gov/soc/ISCO_SOC_ Crosswalk.xls) and between the ISCO08 codes and ISCO88 codes from the International Labour Organization (www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/ stat/isco/docs/corrtab88-08.xls) to develop a crosswalk between ISCO88 and SOC2010 to enable application of the JEM to the algorithm-coded occupations. All exposure assessments were binary. We did not revise the default occupational codes and exposure estimates as instructed by the creators of the JEM in order to evaluate the coding of occupation alone on exposure assessment. In practice, of course, the quality of exposure assessment is expected to improve upon review of exposure assessment for ambiguous exposure coding. In developing the crosswalk between coding systems, many matches were possible for some occupations. When multiple possible ISCO88 matches to the SOC2010 codes existed, a job was considered exposed if any ISCO88 job was exposed ('liberal' rule). We also developed a post hoc rule that increased the correct assignment of exposure where multiple matches were possible. In cases where there are multiple possible ISCO88 matches to the SOC2010 code, a job was considered exposed if a certain percentage of ISCO88 jobs for a given SOC2010 job was exposed ('intermediate' rule) . This percentage varied from 10 to 30% and we observed that agreement with manual coding was maximized when its value was between 15 and 20%; we present results only for the 20% exposed jobs in multiple matches in the manuscript. The 'conservative' rule only included exact matches. Kappa coefficients (κ) compared the agreement between exposures assigned by automated and manual coding.
r e sults
Study 1: assessing occupational physical demands We examined the precision of the match between free text and SOC code comparing manual coding to the algorithm at different levels of SOC hierarchy, with manual coding considered the 'gold standard' . The precision tended to improve at the least detailed level of taxonomy: 'detailed occupation' (full six-digit level of coding) had a precision measure of 0.51, 'broad occupations' (the first four to five digits in SOC codes) had a precision measure of 0.72, and 'minor groups' (the first three digits in SOC codes) had 0.85. We note that it is most desirable to have superior precision at the most detailed level of job code and that perfect precision is the value of 1. Table 1 shows error for the top most frequent job descriptions in terms of physical demand scores. Automatic coding tends to underestimate physical demand in this sample of commonly held jobs and it is clear that nursing jobs may warrant additional scrutiny from human coders. However, for all jobs that were examined, the distribution of error in the physical demand score appeared to be symmetrical around zero and was within one SD of 5 points (out of possible scores ranging from 25 to 125 points = 5-point scale × 25 dimensions). The correlation between exposure scores based on manual and automated job classification schemes was reasonable (r = 0.5, P < 0.001). Study 2: job-level exposure assessment for CTPV using OSHA's compliance data Totally 1579 free-text descriptions were included in the IMIS dataset used to assess the algorithm. Manual assessment of the free-text descriptions reduced the unique entries to 862 free-text descriptions, although several of the entries were variants of one another. These descriptions were coded into 160 unique SOC2010 codes by the SOCEye algorithm. However, due to the aforementioned problems relating to usage of similar job descriptions/titles in different industries, the number of entries analyzed was different for the gold standard method. For the gold standard method, based on consideration of industry, 1579 free-text descriptions were reduced to 1039 unique entries that translated to 146 unique SOC2010 codes by manual assignment. Exact identification was not possible for some entries and so the assigned SOC2010 code varied from the full six-digit code to the two-digit 'Major Group' code. In addition, the automated SOCEye algorithm and the gold standard method were unable to code 13 and 80 descriptions that corresponded to 24 and 130 measurements, respectively. For the manual assessment, the noncoded descriptions included nonsensical terms such as 'FF' , 'FLEX RAISER' , and 'WHIZZER' . However, for SOCEye, some of the descriptions that were not coded automatically could be categorized through manual assessment and included descriptions such as 'MACHINE OPER' , 'TIRE BURNER' , and 'DRIVEWAY SEALER' . There was one entry, which had the description of 'SPELLMAN,' that neither method could identify.
Similar to the first study, precision was best for the least detailed level of SOC2010 classification, the twodigit 'Major Group' . Both 'Detailed Occupation' (sixdigit code) and 'Broad Occupations' (five-digit code) had a precision measure of 0.09, the 'Broad Occupations' (four-digit code) and 'Minor Group' (three-digit code) had a precision between 0.31 and 0.33, and the 'Major Group' (two-digit code) had a precision of 0.48. Using all 1579 observations, the results were fairly similar with five-and six-digit SOC2010 codes having a precision measure of 0.09, three-and four-digit SOC2010 codes showing modest increase of precision between 0.34 and 0.36, and two-digit SOC2010 codes increasing to a precision measure of 0.49.
The purpose of SOC2010 coding was to use occupation as part of a predictive probability model to determine the likelihood of exceeding the OSHA's PEL for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PEL = 0.2 mg m −3 ) through an individual's workplace history, using coal tar pitch volatiles (CTPV) as a surrogate. Table 2 describes the EF for each of the categorization methods. Not surprising, Kendall rank correlation between the EFs of the SOCEye and gold standard method was modest, τ = 0.29. However, the rank correlation between the broad categorization method and SOCEye was very weak, τ = 0.04, while there was also a weak correlation between exposure assessment based on the broad categorization and gold standard, τ = 0.16. Exposure distributions with SOCEye and the gold standard were virtually identical (Table 2 ). Table 3 indicates that when occupation coding crosswalk was exact (the 'conservative' rule) Table 3 . Reliability of assessment of exposure to asthmagens following automated coding occupations compared to manual coding (Nm = number coded as exposed in manual coding; Na = number of exposed in automated coding): example of assessment of exposure to in a prospective cohort of pregnancies at risk for autism In cases where there are multiple possible ISCO88 matches to the SOC2010 codes, a job is considered exposed if only one of these ISCO88 jobs is exposed.
Asthmagens and occupation
b
Restricted only to jobs where there is an exact SOC2010 to ISCO08 match. Note that this does not mean that there are not multiple ISCO88 jobs because some SOC2010 codes might match exactly to multiple ISCO88 codes. In cases where there are multiple possible ISCO88 matches to the SOC2010 codes, a job is considered exposed if 20% of ISCO88 jobs for a given SOC2010 job are exposed.
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(n = 74), automated coding resulted in assigning 16 jobs as exposed to asthmagens, whereas the manual coding indicated that only 13 jobs were exposed to asthmagens, indicating excellent agreement (κ = 0.8). However, the degree of agreement deteriorated when all 262 jobs were considered and a 'liberal' rule of assigning job as exposed was applied agreement was fair (κ = 0.4). The agreement between exposures assessed following the two coding methods improved to κ = 0.5 when our 'intermediate' rule for calling a job as exposed following automated coding was applied. It can be observed that agreement is better for well-defined exposures (latex and peak exposures to irritants) and worse for ill-defined exposures (possible exposure to irritants and mixed environments). Exposure to mixtures of high-molecular weight (HMW) antigens was assessed more reliably than a mixture of low-molecular weight antigens, possibly due to the higher prevalence of exposure to HMW in the sample and the accurate assessment of exposure to latex (HMW) following automatic coding. It can be concluded that where additional translation of the occupational code assigned by the algorithm is not required, agreement between assigned exposure following automated and manual coding is good (κ = 0.5-1). Thus, developing a version of automated coding algorithms specific for each JEM may be worthwhile. However, if the development of JEMspecific algorithms is problematic for logistic reasons (e.g. lack of suitable expertise in computer science among investigators), codes for which the crosswalk unambiguously matched can be used without manual review, whereas the rest of the data can be subjected to our 'intermediate' rule or reviewed manually. To further clarify, in a crosswalk, there can be one-to-many matches. These are easily identified in merging files. When this occurs, manual review is prescribed, but when this does not occur, such review is not needed in the studied setting. The automated coding seems to err in this application on the side of categorizing a job as exposed when it is not according to manual coding (false positive), so efforts should focus on reviewing automatically assigned positive exposures, which is in the spirit of the original JEM that was designed to provide exposure assessments that were more specific than sensitive (i.e. erring on the side of classifying job as unexposed when there is doubt).
dIscuss Ion
In choosing imperfect yet inexpensive methods of exposure assessment, investigators have to be alert to how much they are gaining (or losing) for a given cost (effort) in terms of the quality of the data. Such arguments have previously been formalized in the context of attenuation of risk estimates that can be obtained using cheap yet inaccurate tools versus attenuation that results from more accurate yet costly instruments (Armstrong, 1996) . Our results can be used as part of such arguments in planning exposure assessment because they yield estimates of reliability if automated coding of occupations was combined with standard exposure assignment tools (such as a JEM or other exposure model). However, a less formal analysis (without estimation of expected attenuation or asymptotic relative efficiency of surrogate method) demonstrates that automatic coding of occupational histories is worthwhile and existing tools can save investigators a great deal of valuable resources while maximizing knowledge derived from text data describing occupational histories.
It is paramount to consider that time and availability of skilled personnel make manual coding of large, yet realistic, compendia of occupational histories impractical. The WHI is a clear example of such as study where the effort to manually code occupations-not to mention industry-makes such research prohibitively expensive: many years of coding would be required. In the context we evaluated, the application of automated coding produced an exposure distribution not materially different from what one can expect to obtain in careful manual review of records. On average, there was no bias in assigned exposures, and for the common occupations where automated coding tended to underestimate exposure, manual review could be effectively targeted. The example of the four broad occupational groups in the OSHA IMIS data shows that the application of the automated coding would be disastrous to a larger study if it was the sole classifier of occupational exposures. It must also be noted that creating a small number of crude occupational groups was still a monumental effort that required manual review of all records (see Introduction). Of course there are other ways to gain efficiency in conducting epidemiological studies, such as through case-referent sampling within cohorts. However, in a large cohort, like WHI, this can still lead to 10 000s of subjects when common outcomes are studied and automated coding becomes additional tool to make such investigations feasible and cost-effective.
In smaller scale studies, exemplified by analysis of OSHA IMIS data and the autism cohort, automated coding tended to overestimate exposures. It is difficult to determine whether this is a spurious observation or an inherent property of the method. Such dominance of sensitivity over specificity is desirable in cohort studies (Dosemeci and Stewart, 1996) . In fact, automated coding of large number of entries is most appealing in the cohort study setting. However, it is possible that the methodology can also be adapted to the case-control setting as well. At the very least, properties of surrogate methods of exposure assessment can be compared to the gold standard though research such as we undertook and appropriately taken into account during epidemiological analyses (Carroll et al., 1995) . Although it is clearly possible to manually code occupational histories in small studies, consistency and therefore quality of coding cannot be assured. It is much better to use manual coding experiences to improve automated coding methods and thus retain, as much as possible, the valuable knowledge gained in manual coding. This is the idea inherent in current methodological developments in exposure assessment for case-control studies (Wheeler et al., 2013) .
The reliability of exposure assessment afforded by the application of the automated coding procedure varied by the type of exposure that was assessed, but it can be rather high, depending on the ease with which exposure can be inferred from standard occupational codes, e.g. latex. As seen in the example of asthmagens, improvements can be made to the reliability of exposure assessment using study-specific rules. As noted by others (Teschke et al., 2002; Lavoué et al., 2012) , the reliability of occupational exposure estimates are agent specific and tend to be close to the overall level of agreement across our case studies (reliability coefficient or κ of 0.5-0.6). It appears that the application of automated coding of occupations did not undermine the quality of methods that are traditionally employed in occupational exposure assessment.
Nothing in our work detracts from importance of choosing the correct coding scheme and the most effective method of translating coded information into estimates of occupational exposures. At present, SOCEye only operates with SOC2010 but the general method it implements could be adapted to any hierarchical coding structure that has to be matched to short texts (e.g. ISCO68, SOC1980, etc.). It is also important to consider how to integrate all the information that a human coder typically has into the operation of the algorithm: description of industry, tools, tasks, materials, and historical context of job description. These are fruitful avenues for future work.
Overall, our work yet again demonstrates that reliability studies are essential supplements to any occupational exposure assessment, especially those using automated coding of free-text job descriptions. Such work would not only save investigators valuable resources and enable studies that may not be otherwise feasible but would also develop a broad range of computer applications to translate narrative occupational histories into useful codes. By placing the tool we created into public domain, we hope to encourage our colleagues to explore this technology and adapt it to their particular studies. r efer en ce s
